Viewpoint 1: Existing view from C1121 road at Porter’s Lodge

Viewpoint 1: Wire line view from C1121 road at Porter’s Lodge
Viewpoint 3: Existing view from minor road at Silverbirches

Viewpoint 3: Wire line view from minor road at Silverbirches
Viewpoint 4: Existing view from Allt Dubh

Viewpoint 4: Wire line view from Allt Dubh
Viewpoint 5: Existing view from minor road at The Bell House

Viewpoint 5: Wire line view from minor road at The Bell House
Viewpoint 7: Existing view from The Gardener’s Cottage

Viewpoint 7: Wire line view from The Gardener’s Cottage
Figure 14.4f
Viewpoint with Wireframe
Viewpoint 8
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Viewpoint 8: Existing view from Invereen

Viewpoint 8: Wire line view from Invereen
Viewpoint 9: Existing view from Ruthven Road

Viewpoint 9: Wire line view from Ruthven Road
Figure 14.4h
Viewpoint 10: Existing view from Tom na h-Ulaidh hill

Viewpoint 10: Wire line view from Tom na h-Ulaidh hill

Viewpoint Information

- Viewpoint Number: 10
- Grid Reference: 278324E 831743N
- Ground Height: 320m
- Viewer Height: 1.6m
- Included Angle: 120°
- Camera used: Nikon D750 with 50mm f1.4 fixed lens and full frame sensor.
- Date/Time: 28/02/2017, 13:18

Viewpoint with Wireframe

- Proposed Scheme
- Wireframe
- Road Surface
- Earthworks
- Verge
Viewpoint 12: Existing view from Tullochclurry

Viewpoint 12: Wire line view from Tullochclurry
Viewpoint 14: Existing view from Moybeg

Viewpoint 14: Wire line view from Moybeg
Figure 14.4k  Viewpoint with Wireframe

Viewpoint 16

Viewpoint Information

Viewpoint Number: 16

Grid Reference: 276377E 834039N

Ground Height: 313m

Viewer Height: 1.6m

Included Angle: 90°

Camera used: Nikon D750 with 50mm f1.4 fixed lens and full frame sensor.

Date/Time: 28/02/2017 14:56

Projected to Scale: A3

Viewpoint 16: Existing view from Keeper’s Cottage

Viewpoint 16: Wire line view from Keeper’s Cottage
Viewpoint 17: Existing view from Moyhalt

Viewpoint 17: Wire line view from Moyhalt
Viewpoint 18: Existing view from B9154

Viewpoint 18: Wire line view from B9154